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32. Standardization of Results Obtained
with Difierent Thromboplastin Ptepatations
E. A. LorlIcnn, \7. K. TecoNIS' J. J. Vei,rr<nMn,and H. C. Hsln{rsn

It is beyond doubt that the ratio method conceived and worked out by Biggs
and Denson (1) is invaluable for daily practice and even more so for clinical
researd-r.At the !967 meetjng of the Subcommittee of Thromboplastin Standards
'$flashington,
however, it was cLear that four relevant problems were still unin
solved (8, 1O).Theseproblems concern: 1. The theoretical basisof the ratio method;
2. the statistical validity of the ratio method; 3. the definition of an absolute standard;4. the proposal of a standard reference preparation. Since 7967,we have increasedour experienceand feel able to clarify some of theseproblems.
Theoretical basis
Biggs and Denson have put forward strong arguments in favor of the hypothesis
that the correlation between the ratios found with two different thromboplastin
preparations in plasmas from patients treated with coumarin congenersis rectilinear and that the line goes through the point defined by ratio 1 of the fwo axes
of the diagram. Rectilinearity is assumedto be the result of rectilinearity of the
underlying correlations of coagulation time ratios with the inverse of the concentration of coagulation factors present in the coumarin plasma, a correlation known
from normal plasma containing different amounts of coagulation factors (2, 4).
The hypothetical intersection at the point (x : 1, y : 1) defined in the ratio plot
is based on the assumption that the correlation curves obtained from the two
thromboplastin preparations display the same behavior as do, by definition, the
lines obtained from normal plasma.
Concerning the first assumption, we now have enough evidence to be certain
that in plasma from coumarin-treated patients (under the condition of stable hypocoagulability) the correlation between the coagulation time ratios and the inverse
of the concentration of the coagulation factors involved is indeed recdlinear, provided the thromboplastin preparation used is free of important factor VII-like
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(Fig. 1) and
acriyiry. The most convincing cdrves are obtained with Thrombotest
with Simplastin(Fig. 2).
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Fig.2. Resultsobtainedwith Simplastinin samplesof the same15
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Re-examinationof the curve obtainedwith Thrombotest(Fig. 3) showsnot only
rectilinearity but alsothat the correlation line is mudr steeperthan the corresponding line obtained from normal plasma. (Coagulation time ratios obtained when
testingnormal plasmain different dilutions with buffer, e.g.,a rlrc dilution correspondsto 1,0Vo factor X.) The line doesnot passthrough point (x: 1.,y: 1) dsfined in the ratio plot asdoes,by definition, the line obtained from normal plasma.
In the patient, point 1 of the x-axis (: 100 % factor X) correspondsto a
virtual ratio (or y-value) of t.l7 . This point is found by rectilinearextrapolation
of the correlation line found for therapeuticvalues.(Virtual ratio meansthe ratio
expectedin a patient which under the condition of stable coumarin treatment displays 100% factor X activity whicl, in practice,is not expectedto occur.)
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Fig. 3. The correlation lines found with Thrombotest for coumarin plasma and normal plasma.
Both intersect the y-axis at the same poinl..Af 1000/o factor X activity, the (virtual) ratio for
patientsis 1.17.

This upward deviationof the line found in p"ti.nt, ascomparedto the correlation line obtained from normal plasmais not at all astonishing,if we considerthat
coumarin congenersnot only induce a depressionof the four factors of the prothrombin complex,but alsoprovoke the appearancein the circulation of a protein,
called PIVKA, that acts as a competitive inhibitor of the thromboplastin time reaction and whose concentration is independentof the level of hypocoagulability

(s).
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Differencesin PIVKA sensitivity of the different thromboplastin preparations
may causemore or lessobvious deviations from the ratio correlation line proposed
by Biggs and Denson.The deviations found, however, are minimal: for instance,
if the ratios found with Thrombotest,whicl is highly sensitiveto both a coagulation factor deficiency and PIVKA, are correlated with the ratios obtained for
Simplastin, which displays a relatively low sensitivity to the coagulation factor
deficiency, then, in spite of the very low PIVKA sensitivity of Simplastin, the
deviationis minimal (Fig. a).
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Fig.4. The correlation line obtained from the ratios found qith Thrombotest and Simplastin. Tl
from the higher magnification, approx. 0.07 on the y-axis and 0.01
deviation is, as can be assessed
on the x-axis.

Another causeof deviation from the corelation line proposed by Biggs a
Denson is the non-rectilinearitv of the correlation line obtained with thrombo
'I7ith
plastins possessing
suchthromboplasti
important factor VII-like activity.
the correlation lines may be distinctly curved and show flattening toward the rig
the part of the curve falling in the therapeutic range of coumarin-induced
coagulability being rectilinear, however. The line found for Geigy thromboplasti
is an example of this kind of behavior, suggestinga curved shape of the li
between [100] and [40] and showing rectilinearity in the therapeutic ra
Fig.5).'t
* The curved shapeis well known from the standard referencecurve.
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Fig' 5. The curved correlation line obtained with Geigy thromboplastin. The steep dotted lines
would be obtained if Geig'y thromboplastin were free of factor Vfi-like acuvity. fhe flat doaed
line is an extrapolation of the rectilinear correlation line found in rhe therapeuric range: ir goes
through ay-va.lue of 1,22 ll00l factor X concentration.
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Fig.6.correlationline obtainedrro," r'r,j'tTiIt'lr,lltl.,*,

thromboplastin
and simplastin.

The line is rectilinear, but obviously doesnot pass through point (r, 1); afx : 1, y is abo"t r.zo.

Although, in the therapeutic range,the steepnessof the line found for Geigy
thromboplastin is very similar to that found for Simplastin, the ratios are clearly
different; the virtual y-values ar [1oo] factor X (obtained by extrapolating the
lines found for the therapeutic range) for Geigy thromboplastin and Simplastin
are 1.22 and 1.025, respectively.This difierence causesdeviations from the behavior postulated by Biggs and Denson, and thesedeviations are clearly larger
than thosecausedby PIVKA (Fig. 6).
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On the other hand, as may be concludedfrom both Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 (the latter
showingthe maximum deviationfound), the influenceof PIVKA and of the factor
VII-like activity of certain thromboplastinsby no meansdetractsfrom the practical value of the ratio methodproposedby Biggsand Denson.
Theseresultsrepresentour contribution to the theoreticalbasisof the ratio
method and its practical implications.
Statistical validity of the tatio method
The secondproblem - that of the statisticalvalidity of the ratio method- is
closelyrelatedto the first one.Our resultsstrongly suggestthat in the therapeutic
rangethere is a rectilinearcorrelationbetweenratios and the inverseof factor X
concentrationfor all thromboplastins.This is strong evidencein favor of a rectilinear correlationbetweenthe variousratios,too. Deviationsfrom the hypothetical intersectionat point (x:l,y:1)
throughthe influenceof PIVKA of factor
VII-like actiyity of thromboplastinmay explain the criticismput forward by Lithowtell and Ratnoff at the 1966 and 1967meeting(6, 7). ln the majority of cases,
ever,this deviation is too small to be expressed
in the correlationline constructed
through the points found from 20 individual samples.This meansthat the ratio
method proposedby Biggs and Denson is to be consideredvalid for all practical
purposes,a conclusionforwarded by Murphy at the \Tashingtonmeetingin 1'967
(3).
Deviationsof the resultsobtainedwith individual plasmasfrom the best-fitting
rectilinearcorrelationcurve,however,are oftenlargerthan would beexpectedfrom
the technicalerror alone.The explanationfor this may be in one of the following
threepossibilities:a. differencesin the sensitiviryof thromboplastinsfor factorsVII
andX and for PIVKA; in individual plasmasthe levelsof thesefactorsshowrather
largemutual differences,
evenunder stableanticoagulanttreatment;b. differences
in the sensitivityto factor V and other (coagulation)factorsin prothrombin time
estimations;c. differencesin the amountsof plasmapresentin the test system(the
resultof whole-bloodproceduresdependon the hematocrit).
Deviations are especiallylarge when resultsobtained with human brain and
animal mateial are compared.Although the underlying causeis not yet fully
understood,it may be an exceptionalfactor VII sensitivity of human brain
thromboplastin.
To elimi,natethe influenceof theserather large deviationsas mudr as possible,l
the numberof samplestestedshouldbe higher than 20, which meansthat the help
of a specializedreferencelaboratorywould oftenbe necessary.
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Concerningthe third problem,the definitionof an absolutestandard,the following may be stated: at.present,thromboplastinsare testedon normal plasmaand
plasmadilutions. Under specialconditions,standardreferencecurvescan
be obtained that reflectthe sensitivity of a thromboplastinwith respecrto factors
II,
VII, and X. But even under optimal conditionsof standardi)ation,sensitivity,
and hence ratios' differ from batdr to batcl. Moreover, standardization ug i*i
normal plasma tells us nothing about possibledifferencesin PIVKA sensitivitv
betweendifferent batches.
And this sensitivity,too, is all-important for the r"rult,
(c.q.ratios)obtainedfrom coumarinplasmas.
At present,the only sensibleway to definean absolutestandardwith respectto
,
the coumarin-inducedcoagulationdefect as a whole is to preparelargepools of
coumarinplasmacontainingknown amountsof coagulationfactors.\[e are
fully
aware of the fact that sudr standardization needsexceptionalfacilities. \7e think,
however,that our Thrombosisservicewould be ableio satisfy many of the prerequisitesfor absolutestandardization.
Proposal for a standardized reference preparation
As to the fourth and lastproblem,that of shndard preparations,which hasbeen
extensivelydiscussed
by Biggs(9), we have nothing to add.
Conclusion
The ratio methodof Biggsand Densonis valid, in spiteof the fact that the theoretical basisof this methodis not entirely in accordancewith the original assumptions.
Absolute standardizationis feasible,although it will be difficult to realize.
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